
Name ____________________________________________    ID # ____________________ 
 

Project Title _________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Odyssey Budget Request Form 
(Read and follow the instructions on the back of this form) 

 
Stipends 

Item 1. Total cost for 
all participants 

2. Covered by non-
Odyssey sources 

3. Requested of 
Odyssey  

Student Stipend(s) (Total hours: ________)    
Faculty Stipend(s) (Total hours: ________)    
FICA (7.65% of Stipends listed.)    
 
A. Subtotals: Stipends 

 
$ 

 
$ 

 
$ 

 
Itemized Expenses 

Item 1. Total cost for 
all participants 

2. Covered by non-
Odyssey sources 

3. Requested of 
Odyssey  

 
Airfare 

   

 
Ground Transportation-Train/Bus/Taxi 

   

 
Vehicle Expense  

   

 
Lodging: (# of days requested: ________) 

   

 
Summer Lodging on Campus  

   

 
Food: (# of days requested: ________) 

   

 
Registration or Program Fees 

   

Supplies:  
Attach itemized list 

   

Other: 
Attach itemized list 

   

Expenses not eligible for Odyssey 
Funding: 
Attach itemized list 

 (must equal box to left)  

 
B. Subtotals: Itemized Expenses 

 
$ 

 
$ 

 
$ 

 
Total Project Costs 

 1. Total cost for 
all participants 

2. Covered by non-
Odyssey sources 

3. Requested of 
Odyssey  

 
C. Line A + Line B 

 
$ 

 
$ 

 
$ 

 
D. Total Number of Student-Participants = _____________ 
E. Cost Per Student-Participant 
(Line C divided by Line D) 

 
$ 

 
$ 

 
$ 

Your “Total Requested” (double-bordered box above) must match the amount on your Funding Request 
Form. 
 

Expenditure Notes: You must fully expend your funding by May 1 of the fiscal year in which your project takes place. 
Although the Odyssey Office will attempt to prepay as many of your expenses as possible, please be prepared for some 
of your grant to be paid on a reimbursement basis.  
 



Rev. September 2016 

Odyssey Budget Request Form Instructions 
 

General Instructions: 
1. Compile a list of all expenses for your project.  
2. List the expenses in categories using the “Itemized Expenses” section as a guide.  
3. Determine whether you (the participants) and/or another funding source (other than an Odyssey award) will 

cover some of the expenses.  
4. Total the non-Odyssey funding that will be used for the various expenses. Be sure to separate out expenses 

that are not eligible for Odyssey funding (see the Odyssey Guide), and be prepared to cover those expenses 
using non-Odyssey funding.  

5. Submit this form with your Funding Request or Travel Grant Request. Please check your math carefully. 
 

Stipends 
Most funding requests include either a stipend or itemized expenses, but some projects include both. Stipends are 
most appropriate for projects involving unpaid experiences or on-campus research and are intended to cover 
expenses. Decide whether your project will require a stipend, funds to cover expenses, or both. Stipends are 
processed and paid by the Hendrix Payroll Office. The typical amount is $2,400 for 8 weeks, with 30-40 hours of 
work per week, but may be adjusted with a $10 per hour estimate. Hendrix College pays FICA taxes (Social Security 
and Medicare) on stipends. Calculate the FICA amount (7.65% of your total stipend amount; e.g., $2400 x 7.65% = 
$183.60) and enter it to cover the Hendrix portion. Your own taxes will be deducted from the stipend, meaning that 
you will net about $1,900 from a $2,400 award. 
 

Expenses 
Fill out only the items that apply to your project. For each applicable item, put the total expense in column 1 (“Total 
cost for all participants”). The three columns indicate the full cost of the item, the amount covered by participants, 
and the remaining balance that is requested from Odyssey funding. For example, if you need to purchase a $750 
plane ticket, and you will cover $250 of the cost using non-Odyssey funds, your “Airfare” line should show: 

Airfare $750 $250 $500 
The line above indicates that you are asking Odyssey for $500 for airfare for your project. 
 

Vehicle Expense: If you will use your personal vehicle, calculate your vehicle expense by multiplying the total 
number of miles you will drive by the IRS standard mileage rate ($0.54/mile). If you do not own the vehicle, 
estimate your fuel expense and enter that amount. Regardless of who owns the vehicle, include any parking 
expenses. 
 

Lodging: Estimate your lodging expenses (hotel, hostel, etc.) for the duration of your project. Fill in the number of 
days of lodging included. NOTE: THE ODYSSEY OFFICE IS UNABLE TO DO THIRD-PARTY CREDIT CARD 
PAYMENTS TO HOTELS. Plan for these to be on a reimbursement basis. 
 

Summer Lodging on Campus: This amount is approximately $750 for the entire summer. You must apply through 
ResLife for summer housing. Note: You will be responsible for paying your utilities. 
 

Food: You can request up to $35/day for food. Fill in the number of days of food required for the time you will be 
away from home for your project. 
 

Supplies: Supplies are items that will be used up in the project (see the Odyssey Guide). Total the cost of all supplies 
and enter that amount. Include an itemized list as an attachment to the Budget Request form. 
 

Other: Any allowable expense (see the Odyssey Guide) that does not fit into another category should be placed 
here. Total the cost of all such expenses and enter that amount. Attach an itemized list to the form. 
 

Expenses not eligible for Odyssey funding: Any expenses related to your project that are not eligible for Odyssey 
funding (e.g., equipment, visas, immunizations, etc.; see the Odyssey Guide for more information) should be 
totaled and entered on this line. The amounts in column 1 and column 2 must be the same for this category. 
 

Subtotals (Lines A & B) and Total Project Costs (Lines C, D & E): Use Line A to subtotal the Stipends section and 
Line B for the Itemized Expenses section. Combine the two sections by adding Lines A and B for each column and 
entering the totals in Line C. List the total # of student participants included in this budget on Line D. Divide each 
column in Line C by Line D and enter the per student amount on Line E. 


